Report from the conference on ultrasound-assisted liposuction safety and effects.
The authors report on the Ultrasound-Assisted Liposuction (UAL) Safety and Effects conference held in St. Louis, Missouri, in November 1998. The meeting was convened to discuss how internal UAL works (its physics and mechanisms of action), gain a basic knowledge of the interaction between acoustic energy and tissue, identify safety concerns potentially related to thermal effects and free radical production, and define future research questions. Those attending represented multiple scientific disciplines: plastic surgery, physics, lipid chemistry, cancer biology, and medical biophysics. Participants agreed that scientists do not yet understand the mechanisms of UAL action, although multiple mechanisms are probably involved, such as mechanical forces, cavitation, and thermal effects. Additional research has revealed that long-term complications or negative bioeffects--including DNA damage and oxidation-free radical attack--are probably not serious safety concerns with UAL. Several areas deserving future investigation were proposed.